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Dear Pastor Gregory,

MONTHLY SUPPORT
I do not have words to sufficiently thank you for your monthly support which means so much to all of our
Calcutta Ministries including the hospital, feeding programs, four bible schools and also the fast growing works
in the five states that come under our outreach ministries.

100TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
In June we had the 100th anniversary of the Assemblies of God in India. It was a wonderful time
of reminiscing, and rejoicing of how wonderfully the ministries have grown over these past many years,
Being the longest missionary present I was so thrilled to see over a thousand ordained pastors that were able
to be present. It meant so much to me as when Mark spoke at our first Conference, after our arrival in 1954,
there were more missionaries than national pastors.
This spoke volumes to Mark and it was the commencement of our first bible school. We now have bible
schools in the languages of each state that come under our Calcutta Ministries and have 950 churches in
all these vast areas. However, there are still hundreds of more unreached villages that need the gospel.

ASSEMBLES OF GOD OF EAST INDIA
A number of years ago Mark was invited to speak at a Conference in the state of Nagaland where thousands
attended. God so mightily moved during this week of meetings it was the birth of our Assemblies of God in the
seven states of North East India.
Since that time we have been raising support for these areas and I am happy to report that we now have
hundreds of churches, bible schools as well as many other ministries.
I am so grateful that your monthly support has now not only assisted us with the five states under our outreach
ministries, but also with the bible schools in these areas which are so necessary to train pastors for so many
village areas that have no gospel witness.

GRATEFUL THANKS
Please know, that I am so grateful for your monthly support. Our six-story hospital, having five chaplains,
continues be one of our greatest arms of evangelism.
The results of our hundreds of schools with thousand of students in all of the five states is so rewarding.
How grateful we are for your help in giving 25,000 hungry children and families daily meals in our school and
street feeding programs.
All of our Compassionate Ministries is for one purpose and one purpose alone, and that is to win these families
for Christ.

It has been so wonderful visiting and speaking each weekend in so many churches when I am home from
Calcutta. Your offerings have meant so much to all of our ministries which has been appreciated.

With love and grateful thanks,

fi~~o-h ~
Huldah Buntain
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